if you are having difficulty extracting a pool, moistening the end may help.

NOTES:
5. Grasp the handle again. Lift the handle and the pole
4. Place the handle back to the original position on the pole
3. Give a downward pull on the handle. (ensuring the pole is loose)
2. Grasp the Post Peeper™ firmly to grip the pole securely above wrist level and insert the then use the device. (ensuring the pole is loose)
1. Wrap the strap around the pool so the ground is as possible and place the stop here. (ensuring the pole is loose)

less friction

Pulling Larger Diameter Poles or Shorter Poles

Pulling larger diameter poles or shorter poles
DO NOT USE BACK MOVEMENTS. BACK INJURY COULD RESULT. LIFT THE POSTS. WARNING

OFFICIAL WARNING

DO NOT USE BACK MOVEMENTS. BACK INJURY COULD RESULT. LIFT THE POSTS. WARNING

WARNING

Pole Peeper™ can be used to pull many things. Indicating:

Hilti Post Peeper™ Ready to Pull. Poles not assembled is needed.

Instruction Manual
Hilti Post Peeper™

P.O. Box 220
Hilti Jack Company
3800 West 800 North
Orem, Utah 84057
800.332.2051

Fax: (812) 994.4533
Phone: (812) 994.4411

Hilti Product Information
Hilti Post Peeper™

Blondin Road, IN 47420-2288 USA

Hilti Post Peeper™

Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 100 lbs. (45 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 500 lbs. (227 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 800 lbs. (360 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 1000 lbs. (454 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 1500 lbs. (680 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 2000 lbs. (907 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 2500 lbs. (1134 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 3000 lbs. (1360 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 3500 lbs. (1588 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 4000 lbs. (1814 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 4500 lbs. (2041 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 5000 lbs. (2268 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 5500 lbs. (2494 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 6000 lbs. (2721 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 6500 lbs. (2947 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 7000 lbs. (3173 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 7500 lbs. (3399 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 8000 lbs. (3626 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 8500 lbs. (3852 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 9000 lbs. (4078 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 9500 lbs. (4304 kg)
Post Peeper™ Jaw Capacity: 10000 lbs. (4530 kg)
This warranty applies only to the original Post Popper II as purchased from the dealer of purchase. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of the Post Popper II. Any claims for damages, repairs, or replacement parts must be made within thirty (30) days of the occurrence.

Limited Warranty

This warranty is void if the Post Popper II is modified, used beyond rated capacity, abused, misused, or damaged due to accident, fire, explosion, lightning, water, or vibration. If the item is damaged by accident, fire, explosion, lightning, water, or vibration, the owner will be responsible for the cost of repairs or replacement.

This warranty does not cover damage caused by improper use, abuse, or alteration of the Post Popper II. This warranty is void if the item is used in a manner not intended by the manufacturer.

The Post Popper II is warranted to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of twelve (12) months from the date of purchase. Any defects in material and workmanship will be repaired or replaced at no cost to the original purchaser. The warranty is not transferable and applies only to the original purchaser.

Maintenance

The Post Popper II should be stored in a dry location, preferably indoors. If the Post Popper II is stored outdoors, it should be kept covered. When using the Post Popper II, always use the post pointers with care. If there is dirt or debris interfering with the movement, wash the Post Popper II with soap and water. Do not use harsh chemicals or abrasive cleaners.

For additional leverage, a 1/4" diameter pipe is placed into the hole, or the hole is filled with a cement mixture. The Post Popper II is then inserted into the hole and the handle is used to begin the process. The Post Popper II should be inserted until it is flush with the surface. The handle is then removed, and the Post Popper II is attached to the correct location.